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NEW Parking System - Trent University 
Trent University has updated its parking technology across the campus with Licence Plate Recognition 
(LPR), which replaces the need to have parking passes displayed in vehicles. This new technology is 
being used now and the service is being extended to all Athletics Centre community members and 
individuals registered in programs, effective January 2019.  

This new technology will help support a paperless parking system and make it more convenient for 
Athletics Centre customers by not having to display a parking pass in your vehicle. Your licence plate 
will act as your permit. 

Please review the information provided below to learn what you need to do to provide your vehicle 
license plate number and/or ensure that your vehicle information is up-to-date in the university’s 
Parking Admin system. 

What is Licence Plate Recognition (LPR)? 
LPR, Licence Plate Recognition is state-of-the-art technology that uses optical character recognition to 
automatically read license plate characters. Trent will be operating mobile LPR, which uses vehicle-
mounted cameras to verify plates in all campus lots. 

LPR will increase the accuracy of identifying unauthorized or unregistered vehicles parked on campus. 
This new technology automates the process and notifies parking staff of unauthorized vehicles. 

With the addition of LPR technology, Parking Services has upgraded all pay and display machines to a 
touch screen which includes pay by plate that relays back to the LRP software. This means that for 
customers who use pay-and-display, you will not have to display a parking slip in your vehicle. 

Frequently Asked Questions: 
I have an Athletics Centre Membership.  What do I need to do? 
As an Athletics Centre member, you will have registered your vehicle and licence number through the 
university’s Parking Admin. website to have received your Athletics Parking Pass.  Please review your 
vehicle and license plate information on your Trent Parking account and update your vehicle 
information as needed, or add additional vehicles (up to 4 per account) that you may drive when 
visiting the Athletics Centre. Your vehicle and licence plate information must be correct to avoid a 
violation notice. 
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I/members of my family participate in registered programs (i.e. swim lessons, judo, Ninja Kids, etc.) 
and receive a parking pass. What do I need to do? 
When you register for a course or program (online or at the Athletics Centre Sales desk), you will be 
prompted to provide your vehicle license plate number. Up to 4 licence plate numbers may be 
entered per account, which provides flexibility for families who may drive multiple vehicles.  Simply 
enter the licence plate numbers, separated by a comma.   

Why do I need to update the vehicle and licence plate information on my account? 
License plate recognition relies on information about your vehicle to ensure that the vehicle matches 
the permit being used.  

Will I need to display my Athletics Centre parking pass in my vehicle? 
No, by moving to LRP we can be paper free, which includes our pay-and-display machines. After 
January 1, 2019, you won’t need to display your Athletics Centre parking pass in your vehicle.  

Why is Trent using LPR? 
With the increased volume of vehicles on campus it’s important for us to protect the space of paying 
permit holders.  This new technology allows us to scan the campus quickly and effectively multiple 
times a day.  

What do I do about loaner or rental vehicles? 
Loaner and rental vehicles need to be added to your account and linked to your permit.  Once you 
return your loaned or rented vehicle, you can log back into your account and remove the vehicle.  

Are the images scanned by the camera saved? 
No, the images are not saved.  Photos are taken by Trent Parking Enforcement Representatives if a 
citation is written but no images are saved using LPR. 
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COMMUNITY MEMBERS -- How to review and update your vehicle 
licence information on your Trent Parking account: 

1. Log in to the university’s Parking Portal to manage your account. 
 https://trentu.parkadmin.com/login 

2. Enter your username and password. An option is available to re-set your account login by entering 
your e-mail address if you have forgotten your username or password. 

3. Select the “Vehicles” tab.  A disclaimer will appear (see below).  Select, “I Agree.” 

 

4.   From here you can add a new vehicle or edit your existing 
ones.  You can not change your licence plate number.  If 
the vehicle is still the same but you have new plates, you 
will have to add a new vehicle and make the old one 
“inactive”. 

Please note: when selecting your plate type please select 
“Passenger” unless you require a different plate type 
such as Motorcycle or Dealership.   

 Once this is complete, your vehicle is ready for Licence 
Plate Recognition parking in the Athletics Centre main 
parking lot. 

 

If you have any additional questions about your Trent Parking account or about the Licence Plate 
Recognition system, please contact Trent University’s Parking Office at parking@trentu.ca or at 705-

748-1011, x7324. 
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